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ABSTRACT
The growing trend of natural resources consumption has 
caused irreparable losses to the environment. The scientists 
believe that if environmental degradation continues at its 
current pace, the prospect of human life will be shrouded 
in mystery. One of the most effective ways to deal with the 
environmental adverse effects is by implementing green 
supply chains. In this study a multilevel mathematical mod-
el including supply, production, distribution and customer 
levels has been presented for routing–location–inventory 
in green supply chain. Vehicle routing between distribution 
centres and customers has been considered in the model. 
Establishment place of distribution centres among potential 
places is determined by the model. The distributors use con-
tinuous review policy (r, Q) to control the inventory. The pro-
posed model object is to find an optimal supply chain with 
minimum costs. To validate the proposed model and mea-
sure its compliance with real world problems, GAMS IDE/
Cplex has been used. In order to measure the efficiency of 
the proposed model in large scale problems, a genetic algo-
rithm has been used. The results confirm the efficiency of 
the proposed model as a practical tool for decision makers 
to solve location-inventory-routing problems in green supply 
chain. The proposed GA could reduce the solving time by 
85% while reaching on the average 97% of optimal solution 
compared with exact method.
KEY WORDS
supply chain network; stochastic mathematical program-
ming; location-inventory-routing problem; Genetic Algorithm;
1. INTRODUCTION
Intensifying global competition in an environment 
that is constantly changing has increased the need for 
an appropriate response of organizations and empha-
sizes on their flexibility to uncertain external environ-
ment. Today's organizations at the national and inter-
national arena require suitable models such as supply 
chain management to achieve competitive advantage 
and expectations of customers to reach their proper 
position and remain on it.
By reviewing the literature, it is obvious that the de-
cisions of this area can be classified into three groups 
of strategic, tactical and operational ones which cover 
three types of problems: location allocation problem, 
inventory control problem and vehicle routing prob-
lem. Location allocation problem focuses on finding 
the optimum location of depots. Inventory control 
problems focus on delivered quantities and satisfying 
customers’ demand. Vehicle routing problem (VRP) de-
termines optimum routes for vehicles. The existing de-
pendencies among these problems are as follow: VRP 
depends on inventory control problem and inventory 
control problem depends on decision made in loca-
tion allocation problem. In supply chain, the strategy 
is the recognition of the optimal number of facilities 
that optimize the logistics. Breaking the problem into 
sub problems is one of the first moves in supply chain 
optimization [1]. 
In order to achieve the optimal solution of supply 
chain, the researchers have tried to integrate different 
levels of decisions; therefore, the effects of existing 
interdependencies are more touchable. So far, most 
researchers have focused on the integration of two de-
cision levels in the supply chain, in order to get more 
acceptable results. These studies can be classified 
into three groups.
The first group is the Location Routing Problems 
(LRP) that is the combination of vehicle routing prob-
lem and facility location problem which are respective-
ly on tactical/operational and strategic decision levels. 
In most papers each vehicle visits maximum one point 
at a time, while the vehicles’ capacity is not consid-
ered [2]; it raises the split delivery problems. In other 
words, the optimality of routes individually does not 
provide an optimal supply chain, it also needs to opti-
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cost of tactical, operational and strategic decisions, 
and presented a two-echelon supply chain. This re-
search is a hybrid of heuristic and exact solution meth-
od [21]. Javid and Azad (2010) presented a stochastic 
model to simultaneously make decisions related to 
location, allocation and inventory at a depot. It also 
makes the routing decisions. The authors proposed an 
exact method solution and then presented a heuris-
tic hybrid method which is based on the taboo search 
and simulated annealing [22]. In 2011, Hiassant and 
Diabat (2011) studied an LIRP, in which demand is de-
termined. In this research, Mixed Integer Programming 
(MIP) is used to present a multi-period model [23]. In 
order to balance strategic, tactical and operational de-
cisions, Guerrero et al. (2013) presented an algorithm 
for multi-period problem with deterministic demand. 
A three-layer supply chain of facility, depot and retail-
er, was considered in this research and an algorithm 
was developed to solve multi-period LIRP [21]. By 
eliminating subtour constraints, Lerhlaly et al. devel-
oped in 2016 a model that simultaneously optimizes 
operating costs, risk and routing CO2 emission. They 
presented an exact bi-objective integer linear model 
[24]. Mateo et al. (2012) presented a heuristic column 
generation approach to simultaneously choose depot 
location and routes. It divides the problem into two 
problems, a major problem and an auxiliary problem. 
They proved that the approach is applicable for small-
size problems. The authors considered each depot ca-
pacity as infinite and also their stock of products [25]. 
Zhang et al. (2014) presented a hybrid metaheuristic 
combined with simulated annealing method to solve 
LIRP. They considered two-echelon supply chain with 
multiple depots with a finite capacity. Customers are 
geographically scattered and have periodic demand. 
They proved that for large instances, their method 
is efficient [26]. Bae et al. (2007), de Oliveira et al. 
(2016) and Mirabi et al. (2010) are some of other re-
searchers in this area [27, 28, 29]. 
One of the main focuses of today’s world is energy 
efficiency that has inverse relation to fuel consump-
tion. One of the ways to reduce fuel consumption is 
VRP. Reduction of fuel consumption reduces CO2 
emission and therefore one of the main factors in envi-
ronmental pollution is fuel consumption [30]. Accord-
ing to the report released in 2008 by the United States 
Department of Energy (USDOE) there are so many fac-
tors that affect fuel consumption. Vehicle speed, mile-
age and weight of shipment are some of these factors 
[31]. Based on these factors some of the studies fo-
cused on routing in order to reduce fuel consumption 
in green VRP. Some other studies also consider the 
capacity and try to maximize vehicles’ occupancy In 
2016, Qazvini et al. presented a model to Green VRP. 
They defined two objectives, cost reduction and fuel 
consumption reduction [32]. From articles in this area 
we can point out: Ćirović et al. (2014), Qian and Eglese 
one of the first researchers who combined the period-
ic VRP with LRP; to solve the problem he presented a 
hybrid heuristic method [5]. Among the studies of this 
group, we can refer to: Prins et al. 2007, Nagy and Sal-
hi (2007), Prodhon and Prins (2014) [4, 6, 7].
The second group is inventory routing problem 
(IRP). This group of problems is obtained by combin-
ing inventory management that is a tactical decision 
and a vehicle routing problem in operational level [8]. 
Cha et al. (2008) considered a supply chain with one 
depot and n-retailer to reach optimal inventory move-
ment throughout entire supply chain and optimal 
delivery schedule [9]. Other researchers like Solyali 
(2010), have combined VRP with inventory constraints 
with considering a finite time horizon [10]. Oppen et 
al. (2010) analySed an IRP using column generation 
method. They considered a model with maximum or-
der capacity of 25; their goal was to investigate the 
existence of exact method solutions for small-size 
problems. Their results present the effectiveness of 
heuristic method in small-sized problems in compari-
son to large-size problems [11]. A. Kleywegt (2002), M. 
Vidovic (2014), Bertazzi et al. (2002), and Andersson 
et al. (2010) are some of the researchers who studied 
IRP [12, 13, 8, 14].
The third group, Inventory Location Problem (ILP), 
includes strategic decisions (facility location problem) 
and tactical decisions (inventory management) [15, 
16]. By developing a model that connects the strategic 
to the tactical level Ma and Davidrajuh, , presented in 
2005 an iterative structure which considers a central 
depot, potential wholesaler and retailer [17]. Miranda 
and Garrido (2009) presented an Inventory Location 
Problem and studied the effects of not considering in-
ventory. The study shows that in case of changes in 
demand, the ordering costs will change as well [18]. 
All of the groups mentioned above, lead the prob-
lems to an optimal solution for just two levels; but in 
order to get the optimal solution for the supply chain, it 
is necessary to combine all three categories and to ob-
tain an integrated problem. In other words, long-term 
and short-term decisions should be considered con-
currently in a single model. This group of problems is 
known as Location Inventory Routing Problem (LIRP). 
One of the important decisions in LIRP is to deter-
mine the basic location of decision making. It is import-
ant to know if it happens at a retailer or depot or both. 
By considering a single-product multi-depot LRP Liu & 
Lee (2003) presented a two-phase heuristic method to 
solve it [19]. Ambrosino and Scutella (2005) present-
ed a linear model in which both routing and location 
were considered. They utilized a non-linear model to 
determine the demand [20]. Guerrero et al. (2013) for 
the first time presented an algorithm to solve multi pe-
riodic ILRP with deterministic demand; their algorithm 
shares the information between decision levels to op-
timize the problem components. They considered the 
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of the suppliers. In supplier selection process there 
are two restrictions: first is that each raw material 
m should be single-source, that is, it should be pur-
chased only from one supplier; and second, the limited 
capacity of suppliers should be considered.
The supply chain under study is demand driven. 
This means that all levels in the supply chain try to ful-
fil customers’ demands. But customers’ demands for 
different products have normal distribution with known 
mean and variance. In this supply chain the service 
level is predefined. Hence, each level needs to try to 
reach specified service level and meet the customers’ 
demand as much as they can. Unfulfilled demands will 
be backordered.
The delivery time is considered zero at the supplier 
level. After receiving raw materials and after produc-
tion of the final products, they will be sent to the dis-
tribution centres. Based on some criteria like distance 
and capacity, the model identifies among potential 
distribution places which distribution centres should 
be established. The routing problem identifies which 
vehicles should be purchased and allocates them to 
distribution centres; and at the same time it can show 
how to send final products to customers. a represents 
the predefined service level.
Distributors use continuous inventory review policy 
(r, Q). Continuous review policy means that the distrib-
utor continuously observes the inventory level. When 
inventory level reaches amount r (safety stock), it or-
ders the inventory to amount Q. The review horizon in 
this model is infinite. In fact, the model is such that the 
planning horizon has been considered to be infinite, 
but the supply chain is planned for one year. After run-
ning the model and over a period, the model can be 
solved again with updated parameters. The following 
is the assumptions of the proposed model.
Assumptions [32, 38]:
 –  The amount of raw material ordered to each suppli-
er is a variable dependent on customer demand for 
each product. 
 –  Customer demand has normal distribution with 
mean mpk and variance σ2pk [39].
 –  Distributors use continuous review policy (r, Q) [40].
 –  Delivery time at supply level is considered zero.
 –  The supply chain intended in this research has four 
levels and involves supply, production, distribution 
and customer levels. Multi-product and single peri-
od are also considered.
 –  Locating distribution centres is determined by the 
model.
 –  The number of available vehicles and their capacity 
for transport is specified, but the model determines 
which vehicles should be purchased and used by 
which distribution centre.
 –  A green supply chain is considered in this problem 
which minimizes air pollution produced by vehicles 
[32].
(2016), Felipe et al. (2014), Kramer et al. (2015), Koç 
and Karaoglan (2016) [33, 34, 35, 36, 37].
For integration of various decisions such as supply, 
distribution, inventory management, production plan-
ning, facility locating and vehicle routing processes, we 
need models that unlike the traditional ones, consid-
er more comprehensive aspects and optimize differ-
ent decision variables simultaneously. Many studies 
have optimized subsets of production-inventory-distri-
bution systems. But these models considered only a 
part of the integrated system based on their needs; 
and different decision variables, constraints and cost 
factors have been considered. Besides, none of the 
available integrated models considered green VRP. In 
this paper, a MINLP model is proposed for a four-ech-
elon supply chain – including supply, manufacturing, 
distribution and customer – with uncertain demand. 
Assumptions such as multi-depot VRP, capacitated 
VRP, green VRP, capacitated inventory, location, rout-
ing, heterogeneous vehicles and stochastic demand, 
are considered in the model. In the proposed supply 
chain integrated decisions at three different levels will 
be considered: strategic level (facility location, locat-
ing distribution centres and supplier selection), tac-
tical level (production and inventory levels regarding 
stochastic demand of customers, vehicle routing), and 
operational level (on time delivery of customers’ de-
mands and coordination in logistic network). The aim 
of the proposed model is to minimize the supply chain 
costs while maintaining a specific service level. The 
objective function is defined as the minimum of total 
costs. The proposed model has NP-hard complexity 
and a genetic algorithm is developed to solve large-
size problems. The algorithm presented in this paper 
can find quite accurate (nearly optimal) solutions at 
considerable less solving time compared to the exact 
method.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: 
the proposed supply chain network is defined in the 
next section. Section 2 is devoted to mathematical 
modelling and linearization procedure. An evolutionary 
method based on GA is modified to solve the proposed 
problem in Section 3. In Section 4, numerical results 
are presented and finally, conclusion is given in the 
last section
2. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND PROPOSED 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The proposed model in this study consists of four 
levels: supplier, producer, distribution centre and cus-
tomer. In this supply chain there are K customers and 
P products. Each customer’s order for each product p 
is stochastic and has normal distribution with mean 
mpk and variance σ2pk. The producer buys raw materials 
and produces products based on customer demand. 
The producer can purchase raw material m from each 
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 –  Transportation time between two nodes by each 
vehicle in the supply chain is a constant value.
 –  The possibility of damage to vehicles is not consid-
ered in the study.
 –  Vehicle routing problem is between distributor and 
customer level.
 –  Capacity of distribution centres is specified.
Indices
i      Supplier            i=1,2,...I
j      Distribution centre    j=1,2,...J
k      Supplier             k=1,2,...K
p     Product            p=1,2,...P
m     Raw material        m=1,2,...M
v      Vehicle            v=1,2,...V
Parameters
Fi    - Management cost of supplier i  
AMmi  - Fixed cost of orders to supplier i  
      for purchasing raw material m
CMmi  - Unit price of raw material m from supplier i
maxmi - Capacity of supplier i in providing raw  
      material m
minimi - Minimum order of raw material m to supplier i
COmip - Coefficient of usage of raw material m pur 
      chased from supplier i to produce product p
HMm  - Holding cost per unit of raw material m
Tpj    - Transportation cost per unit of product p 
      from producer to distribution centre j  
L     - Lead time in distribution level L 
bp    - Shortage cost per unit of product p  
CVv   - Purchasing cost of vehicle v  
CVehv - Capacity of vehicle v  
DCuskk - Distance from location of customer k to the  
      location of customer k
TCusvk̂k- Time distance from location of customer k to  
      the location of customer by vehicle v
FWSj  - Establishment cost of distribution centre j 
CWj   - Capacity of distribution centre j
HPp   - Holding cost per unit of product p  
      in distribution centres 
Dpk   - Demand of customer k for product p,  
      Dpk~N(mpk σpk) 
APpj   - Fixed cost of ordering product p  
      to distribution centre j
Disjk  - Distance of distribution centre j from  
      customer k 
tmvjk  - Time distance from distribution centre j  
      to customer k by vehicle v 
Fuelv  - The rate of fuel consumption per distance  
      unit by vehicle v
CFuel - Cost of fuel per unit





If the distributioncentre is established
Otherwisej
(
If vehicle v goes from customer k̂ to customer k
Otherwise
If vehicle v is allocated to distribution centre j
Otherwise
If supplier i is selected for purchasing raw 
material m 
Otherwise
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3. GENETIC ALGORITHM
The genetic algorithm is inspired by genetics and 
the Darwin's theory of evolution and is based on the 
survival of superiors or natural selection. A common 
application of the genetic algorithm is using it as an 
optimization function. The model presented in this 
paper has non-linear phrases and integer variables; 
hence it will be solved by the genetic algorithm. In GA, 
each supply chain is an individual constitute of four 
chromosomes: customer and distribution centre chro-
mosome, vehicle and distribution centre chromosome, 
customer and vehicle chromosome, supplier selection 
chromosome. These three chromosomes show which 
distribution centres will be established, which vehicles 
should be purchased and their assignment to the es-
tablished distribution centres and how vehicles will 
visit customers. To start GA, an initial population will 
be created and with every iteration better solutions (in-
dividuals) will be created through crossover and mu-
tation operators. GA tries to find supply chains which 
have lower costs. Further in the text it is described how 
chromosomes and operators will be defined through 
numerical example.
Three chromosomes are defined for the relation-
ship among distribution centres, customers and vehi-
cles. Suppose there is a problem with three potential 
distribution centres (J=3), 10 customers (K=10) and 6 
vehicles (V=6).
Customer and distribution centre chromosome: 
through this chromosome, distribution centres estab-
lishment and customer assignment to the established 
distribution centres will be identified. To generate an 
initial random solution (chromosome) a random per-
mutation of numbers 1 to 13 will be created. Thirteen 
is the sum of customers and potential distribution 
centres (10+3). This chromosome shows customers’ 
assignment to distribution centres. Numbers 1 to 10 
are related to customers and 11-13 to distribution 
centres. In this chromosome all customer numbers 
before a distribution centre digit will be assigned to 
that distribution centre.
For the above example, the permutation of j+k is 
shown in Figure 1:
6 3 7 8 12 5 1 10 2 4 9 11 13
Figure 1 – Customer and distribution centre chromosome
According to Figure 1, six customers are assigned 
to distribution centre 1, four customers to distribution 
centre 2, and no customer is assigned to distribution 
centre 3. This means distribution centre 3 is not estab-
lished so no customer will be assigned to it.
Vehicle and distribution centre chromosome: Ve-
hicles purchasing decision and vehicles allocation is 
shown through this chromosome. Bits values of this 
chromosome can be changed for any time period 
Q M z vp j k pvkj v$ 6#R R R  (13)
, , , , , ,
, , , , ,
x y z
Q at
0 1 0 1 0 1
0 1 0 1 0 0
mi j v
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The above model is Mixed Integer Non-linear Pro-
gramming (MINLP). In this model, Objective function 1 
is defined as the minimization of costs. These costs 
include the cost of supply of raw materials, inventory 
holding cost, products transportation cost, vehicle fuel 
consumption cost and vehicle purchase costs, short-
age costs, ordering costs and costs of establishing dis-
tribution centres.
Constraint 2 causes raw material orders to each 
supplier not to be more or less than the allowed con-
straints. Also, if a supplier is not selected for material 
m, the item will not be purchased by mistake from that 
supplier in the final answer. Constraint 3 represents the 
single source of the supply chain. This means that raw 
material m should only be purchased from one sup-
plier. Constraint 4 ensures that if a distribution centre 
is not selected to be established, then no product will 
be sent to it. Also no product will be delivered from 
that distribution centre to any customers. Besides, this 
constraint ensures not to exceed distribution centers’ 
capacity. Constraint 5 states that the amount of goods 
carried by each vehicle should not exceed its capacity. 
Based on Constraint 6 the products from distribution 
centre j to customers will be delivered by vehicle v only 
if v is assigned to distribution centre j. Based on Con-
straint 7, if a vehicle is purchased it will be assigned 
to just one distribution centre. Only one vehicle can 
visit each customer which is shown in Constraint 8. Ac-
cording to Constraint 9, if a vehicle visited a customer, 
it should get out of that customer location. Sub-tours 
elimination and calculating the arrival time to each 
customer is provided in Constraints 10 and 11.
If products are sent to customer k by a vehicle, it 
should be purchased and should visit k. This is shown 
in Constraints 12 and 13, respectively. In Constraint 14 
the types of variables used in the model are men-
tioned.
Location problems and VRP have NP-hard com-
plexity, so solving time increases exponentially as the 
problem size is enlarged. Thus, it can be concluded 
that the proposed model which has location and VRP, 
is NP-hard and can be solved using exact models and 
commercial solvers only in small-sized problems. Larg-
er sized problems, which are more similar to real world 
conditions, cannot be solved into optimality in a logi-
cal time using exact methods. Hence, a meta-heuristic 
method has been proposed to find the best possible 
solutions in shorter solving time. In this respect, a ge-
netic algorithm is utilized. The proposed model has 
some binary and continuous variables and it has been 
shown that the genetic algorithm has good perfor-
mance in discrete problems.
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remaining genes. Duplicate genes in children chromo-
somes are identified and are swapped with each other.
For example, consider the following parents:
Assume the break point is 4. Parent chromosomes 
are broken as follows (Figure 4):
Parent 1 2 5 4 1 3 6 8 7
Parent 2 6 8 4 1 7 3 5 2
Child 1 2 5 4 1 7 3 5 2
Child 2 6 8 4 1 3 6 8 7
Figure 4 – Crossover operator
Preliminary chromosomes of children are generat-
ed as through crossover operator.
Feasibility step: Duplicate genes are identified in 
the above chromosomes shown in Figure 4. To justi-
fy the children, duplicate genes in children chromo-
somes are swapped with each other (Figure 5).
Child 1 2 5 4 1 7 3 5 2
Child 2 6 8 4 1 3 6 8 7
Child 1 6 8 4 1 7 3 5 2
Child 2 2 5 4 1 3 6 8 7
Figure 5 – Feasibility
Mutation operator: To implement the mutation op-
erator, first the number of genes’ swaps is calculated 
using the user-defined rate. After calculating the num-
ber of swaps, the mutated chromosome is created as 
follows. Mutation operator is implemented as follows 
(Figure 6):
Initial  
Chromosome 8 4 1 7 3 5 6 2
Swap #1 8 3 1 7 4 5 6 2
Swap #2 8 3 1 6 4 5 7 2
Mutated  
Chromosome 8 3 1 6 4 5 7 2
Figure 6 – Mutation operator
In the proposed genetic algorithm, initial population 
will be produced randomly. Fitness function is defined 
as the total cost of every solution. Here the solution 
indicates a supply chain. Crossover and mutation op-
erators are used in GA to produce new solutions in the 
neighbourhood. Among available solutions in a gener-
ation, the mutation operator selects one solution and 
mutates it to produce a new solution. The new gener-
ated solutions fitness will be evaluated through fitness 
evaluation function. If mutated solution has better fit-
ness, it will be replaced with the old one. While imple-
menting crossover in each generation, some solutions 
(day). For this chromosome, permutations of numbers 
1 to v+j are used as shown in Figure 2.
3 9 5 1 6 7 4 2 8
Figure 2 – Vehicle and distribution centre chromosome
In the chromosome shown Figure 2, numbers bigger 
than V represent the number of the distribution centre. 
It can be seen that the third vehicle is not assigned 
to any active distribution centre (it is assigned to the 
third distribution centre which has not been establishe 
d). In fact, the third vehicle is not bought based on the 
above chromosome.
Customer and vehicle chromosome: by this chro-
mosome, routing and sequence of customers visiting 
are displayed. Bits values of this chromosome can be 
changed for any time period (day). The following pro-
cess is used to generate this chromosome.
Do the following process for all active distribution 
centres:
 –  Use a variable change as follows. For example, for 
distribution centre 1, we have (Figure 3):
Distribution centre 1 Customer Vehicle
Original values 5 1 10 2 4 9 5 1 6
Symbolic values 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Figure 3 – Customer and vehicle chromosome
 – At this stage, a permutation of numbers 1 to 9 is 
created for the first distribution centre as follows.
4 3 6 7 8 1 5 2 9
The last bit of the above chromosome should be 
filled with the last number of vehicle. Considering the 
variable change, we have:
Vehicle Customer
5 2 10 9
1 -
6 5 4 1
According to the above chromosome, three customers 
are assigned to vehicles 5 and 6 and no customer is 
assigned to vehicle 1. In fact, vehicle 1 is unused and 
not purchased.
The same process is repeated for other distribution 
centres. It is necessary to note that at any time period, 
customers without demand are eliminated from the 
final results.
To show how to assign suppliers to a producer, we 
use the same chromosome as customer and distribu-
tion centre chromosome.
Crossover operator: the parent chromosomes are 
broken from the break point and child chromosomes 
are created. The first half of the first child is taken from 
the first parent and the second half from the second 
parent. The second child is born from the parents’ 
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Table 2, are used in the algorithm for their random gen-
eration. It should be noted that algorithms, software 
and codes used in this research have been implement-
ed on a system with the following specifications: Intel® 
Core (TM) 2 Dou CPU T9300 @2.5 GHz and RAM 3.00 
GB. Eight small problems were generated and solved 
with GAMS. The results are reported in Table 2.
Results of solving eight small-size problems are 
provided in Table 2 using GAMS. It can be observed that 
the exact solution of the sample problems of small size 
is done in the interval 3.47 to 475.17 seconds with 
an average of 134.95 seconds. The objective function 
values (costs incurred from optimal decisions) are giv-
en in Table 2. The last column shows solving time of the 
defined problems. As problem size increases, solving 
time increases exponentially which reveals that the 
problem in this research is NP-hard
4.3 GAMS IDE/BONMIN versus GA
To show the efficiency of the presented genetic al-
gorithm, here 15 problems of medium and large size 
are generated, in addition to 8 small problems previ-
ously defined. These problems have been solved with 
GAMS and GA. GAMS could solve 13 problems out of 
23 and could not find a solution for large-scale prob-
lems. Figures 7 and 8 compare performance of genetic 
algorithm and exact method in problems in which the 
exact method has reached an optimal solution. 
As problem size increases, the problem solv-
ing time increases exponentially. This shows the 
inherent complexity of these problems. It can be seen 
that there is insignificant gap between the optimal 
solution obtained by meta-heuristic algorithm and the 
exact solution in 13 problems, while there is significant 
will be selected from the current population. Crossover 
operation will produce new solutions based on this 
set of selected ones. New solutions will be added to 
current generation. Finally the fittest solutions will be 
selected to make a new generation.
In genetic algorithm, the quality of each generation 
will be improved in every iteration. Crossover and mu-
tation operators make new solutions. They will be add-
ed to the current population and the most fitted solu-
tions will be selected to create the next generation.
4. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
4.1 Random data set generation
In order to validate the presented model, problems 
of different sizes (from small to large scale) should be 
generated and solved. The probability distributions to 
produce random sample problems are given in Table 1. 
The defined probability distributions are logically con-
sistent with the model.
The parameters’ range for their random generation 
is given in Table 1.
In Table 1, U([l u],{a}) represents a string with the 
length equal to the number of states of index a, and el-
ements are random numbers uniformly distributed in 
[l u]. Parameters’ dependencies have been considered 
in parameters intelligent simulation process to gener-
ate more validated problems.
4.2 Solving small size problems  
via GAMS IDE/BONMIN
For validation purpose, an algorithm was designed 
and coded in Matlab. Limits of parameters, given in 
Table 1 – Parameters’ range in random generation of sample problem
# Parameters Distribution function # Parameters Distribution function
1 Node position x U([0 200],{k}) 15 Dpk N(mpk, σpk)
2 Node position y U([0 200],{k}) 16 mpk U[100 200]
3 Node position x1 U([0 200],{j}) 17 σpk U[10 15]
4 Node position y1 U([0 200],{j}) 18 APpj U[20,000 40,000]
5 Fi U[300,000 400,000] 19 Tpj U[200 500]
6 AMmi U[50,000 80,000] 20 bp U[300 700]
7 CMmi U[100 400] 21 CVv U[500,000 700,000]
8 maxmi / .D CO I U 1 1 2
, , ,
pk mip
p k m i





9 minmi / .D CO I U 0 8 1
, , ,
pk mip
p k m i
$ $ 6 @/ 23 DCusk̂k Euclidean distance (x,y)
10 COmip U[0.05 0.5] 24 TCusvk̂k DCus [ . . ]/kk 0 8 1 2 100U$V
11 HMm U[500 1,000] 25 Disjk Euclidean distance(x1,x),(y1,y)
12 FWSj U[1,000,000 3,000,000]) 26 tmvjk Disjk⋅U[0.8 1.2]/100
13 CWj / . .D J U 0 9 1 2,
pk
k p
$ 6 @/ 27 Fuelv U[1 2]
14 HPp U[600 1,200] 28 CFuel 1,000
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To design a supply chain with desirable perfor-
mance, in addition to determining the optimal number 
of system parameters at the macro level, we took op-
timal policies at smaller levels particularly in the area 
of inventory control, routing and locating and designed 
an integrated supply chain with the proper functioning 
at the aforementioned four levels in interaction with 
each other.
Figure 9 shows how the transportation problem can 
be addressed through the proposed model. Imagine 
in a supply chain there are 5 potential places for dis-
tribution centres. The model implies that the optimum 
decision is establishing distribution centres 2 and 5. 
As a result of solving the model, vehicles 3 and 4 will 
be utilized. Routing among distribution centres and 







Figure 9 – Routing between distribution centres and 
customers
Optimization technique has been used to fulfil the 
objectives of the research. In the first step, a set of as-
sumptions, goals and limitations of this problem were 
formulated in an integrated model. The final model 
had high complexity due to binary variables. Because 
we are faced with an NP-hard model, the complexity 
of the model limits the use of exact solution meth-
ods. To solve the proposed model and find an opti-
mal solution, 13 problems of small and medium size 
were generated. The model was coded using GAMS for 
exact solution method and MATLAB for implementing 
the genetic algorithm. The sample problems solved 
using these two softwares and their optimal results 
runtime reduction with genetic algorithm application. 
This shows that GA has had good performance. GAMS 
has not been able to solve big-size problems because 
of exponential growth of the size of solutions and sys-
tem was out of memory before the pre-set time. As 
result, this process was stopped by GAMS IDE before 
reaching an acceptable local solution. But GA could 









1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
GA GAMS
Figure 7 – Objective function changes in 13 problems 







1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
GAGAMS
Figure 8 – Runtime changes in 13 problems (exact solution 
and meta-heuristic genetic algorithm)
5. CONCLUSION
In this article, a mixed integer non-linear program-
ming model was presented to optimize a four-level sup-
ply chain including supply, production, distribution and 
demand levels in condition of demand uncertainty.
Table 2 – Results of solving eight small-sized problems with GAMS
Problem #
Indices
Objective Runtime [s]I J K P M V
S01 2 2 4 2 2 2 24,705,595 3.476875
S02 3 3 5 2 2 3 24,969,836 4.841168
S03 3 4 6 3 2 3 26,358,913 12.75722
S04 4 5 6 3 3 4 27,873,864 31.33932
S05 4 6 7 4 3 4 43,075,295 87.57199
S06 5 7 8 4 3 4 48,059,346 179.2483
S07 5 7 9 5 3 5 61,903,935 285.2098
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